
Rural Village Housing Demonstration Program



Where we started…



COMMUNITY

Individual homes built around common 
areas encouraging community, 

efficiency and human connection.

AGRICULTURE

Sited in farmland to provide ecological 
farming opportunities for both the 
community and commercial sale.

EDUCATION

Promoting stewardship of the land through 
working farm techniques like regenerative 

agriculture, managed grazing, and silvopasture. 

Our Core

REGENERATIVE PRACTICES

Fully utilizing the wisdom of our residents and 
advisors to create production systems that heal 

the earth rather than damage it.                                             



Inspirations - Rural Villages Around the World - Japan



Inspirations - Rural Villages Around the World - Europe



Inspirations - Ecovillage Ithaca











Townhouses
4 unit building



Rural Village Housing Demonstration Program

Without Demonstration Program With Demonstration Program

Rural Population
Growth in residential and 

suburban encroachment.
✅ Equal density - yet catering more to farmers

Land Use
Suburban sprawl destroys 

farmland forever.

✅ Compact housing (spacing, quadplexes) 

preserves farmland. 

50% reduction of impervious surfaces.

Traffic
Existing traffic growth with 

suburban use patterns.

✅ Same or less traffic, with more farmers “living at 

work”

Housing affordability

Spread out single family 

homes increase cost and 

reduce diversity.

✅ Compact construction & shared infrastructure 

lowers affordability barrier to young farmers and 

systematically marginalized populations.

❏ Project gets NO INCREASE in density

❏ Project has 100 ac minimum, (bigger land= bigger conservation impact)

❏ Project preserves 85% farmland

❏ Public water system required

❏ Only open for 2 years

Narrow Demonstration 

Program Qualification:
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